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Ethno World Auction
Tuesday, February 3rd 2015

402 Limited edition serigraph signed Robert Davidson
1980, numb.77/199, "Dogfish Mother".

$200 - $300

401 1993 granite silver BMW 320iA-4 estate car with
21,500kms.

Lot # 403

403 Coloured lithograph after George Catlin, 16 3/4" x
22 1/2", "Ball Play"- No. 23.

$250 - $500

$3,000 - $5,000

Lot # 404

404 Serigraph by Richard Hunt 11/80, 16" x 16", "A
Par".

$100 - $200

Lot # 401

Lot # 404

404 Serigraph by Richard Hunt 11/80, 16" x 16", "A
Par".

$100 - $200

Lot # 402

405 Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases in a tapered
shape, height 12 1/2.

Lot # 406

406 B/W photograph s. H.Rinehart Omaha & stamped
Rinehart-Marsden, 13 1/2"x 10 3/8","Native Man".

$50 - $75

$600 - $800

407 Lot of Asian china.
$40 - $50

Lot # 405

408 Mexican brass bowl.
$40 - $60

Lot # 405

409 Lot of famille rose china.
$100 - $150

405

Lot # 410

410 Chinese watercolour on silk, 13 1/4" x 16 1/4",
"Coastal Village with Boats".

$40 - $60

Pair of Japanese Satsuma vases in a tapered
shape, height 12 1/2.

$600 - $800



411 Southwest American Native terracotta pot signed
Blue Corn, diameter 5 1/2 inches.

413 Early South West American (Mogollon) art pottery
bowl, diameter 5".

$25 - $50

$300 - $500

414 Central American decorated terra- cotta bowl with
three handles, height 7 1/2".

$20 - $30

Lot # 411

Lot # 415

415 Anasazi seed jar 6 1/2" diameter.
$200 - $400

Lot # 412

Lot # 416

416 Mexican style decorated art pottery two handled
jug, height 9 1/2".

$20 - $30

412

Lot # 417

417 South West American(Acoma) art pottery bowl
with geometric design, top diameter 6 1/4".

$50 - $75

Southwest American Native terracotta pot signed
Patricia Hornie, diameter 4 1/2".

$100 - $150
Early South West American (Mimbres) art pottery
bowl, diameter 5 3/4".

$50 - $75

$50 - $75

421 Three South West American pottery bowls-
various sizes.

$20 - $30

Lot # 418

422 Carved ostrich egg with stand.
$50 - $100

419

Lot # 423

423 Grecian polychrome decorated ceramic standing
plaque of man w. animal,ht.3 1/2'.

$25 - $50

Central American decorated terra- cotta bowl with
three handles, height 7 1/2".

424 Painted and lacquered hand fan.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

Lot # 425

425 Nuu-chah-nulth large circular covered basket,
diameter 9 3/4".

$100 - $200

418 Peruvian terra-cotta burial jug, length 8".

426 Pair of Oriental shaped painted ceramic compotes.
$15 - $30

Lot # 420

420



427 Oriental small carved ivory concentric ball on an
elephant stand

Lot # 429

429 Oriental carved and pierced ivory clam shell
ornament with stand, length 4".

$30 - $60

$20 - $30

Lot # 430

430 Chinese bronze champleve decorated vase,
height 9 3/4".

$100 - $150

Lot # 427

431 Chinese blue and white china covered vase,
height 8 1/2".

$25 - $50

Lot # 428

432 Chinese blue and white china covered vase,
height 8 3/4".

$25 - $50

428

Lot # 433

433 19th C/early 20th C Chinese painted porcelain
panel, 4 1/2", "Ducks".

$30 - $50

Japanese carved ivory netsuke with revolving
face- signed.

$75 - $150

434

Lot # 437

437 Oriental jewelry box with key.
$100 - $150

Pair of ivory type bangles.

Lot # 435

438 Large African hide drum, height 23"- top diameter
17 1/2".

$50 - $75

435

439 Asian style glass top side table w/ brass accents.
$20 - $30

Ivory bangle.

440 Karabagh long rug.
$200 - $400

$100 - $150

Lot # 441

441 North West Coast carved and painted wooden
totem, height 23".

$30 - $60

$50 - $100

442 Navajo style art pottery bowl by Anne Spindler,
diameter 8".

$30 - $60

Lot # 436

443 South West American decorated orange glazed
bowl, diameter 5 1/8".

$20 - $40

436 Ivory boar tusk pendant with gold coloured
mounts.

444 Inuit carved whalebone figure att.to Jospie-
Frobister Bay.

$200 - $300

$100 - $150



$50 - $100

Lot # 445

449 Pair of Chinese armchairs with brass mounts.
$300 - $600

446

450 Polychrome painted and carved spirit mask- man
and animal.

$15 - $30

African(Mali) carved wooden standing figure,
height 21 1/2".

Lot # 451

451 Japanese woodblock print signed in chop block
Kunisada, 14" x 9 1/2" "Station of the Tokaido".

$200 - $250

$75 - $150

452 Asian pastel signed with chop, "Tiger".
$25 - $50

445 Hard carved grain bowl.

453 Moose hair tufting picture in shadow box frame.
$20 - $30

447 Primitive carved wooden standing figure.

Lot # 454

454 North West Coast Native style woven cedar hat,
14" x 7".

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

455 Gilt framed Asian print.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

456 Carved and painted cedar "Eagle" mask.
$75 - $150

Lot # 448

457 Limited edition print signed A. Vickers dated 1990,
numbered 25/155, "Aurora Spirit".

$300 - $500

448 Japanese terra-cotta jardiniere on stand.

$50 - $75

458

461 Two Asian prints.
$10 - $20

Pair of Oriental blue and white china cone shaped
vases, height 11 3/4".

459

462 Penelakut carved mask-Leo Mitchel, "Wild
Woman".

$75 - $100

Hand carved Asian decorated fall front desk.

Lot # 463

463 Inuit large soapstone carving of a standing bird,
height 14 1/2".

$150 - $300

$100 - $200

Lot # 464

464 Inuit stone carving signed in sylibis, length,
"Walrus".

$150 - $300

$50 - $75

Lot # 465

465 Inuit stone carving signed Samson Kingalik, ht.,
"Woman with Goose".

$400 - $600

460 Four Oriental watercolours in matching frames by
different artists.



Inuit carved green stone narwhal.
$100 - $200

$30 - $60

469 Stone carving of a Inuit hunter crouching with
knife, height 6 1/2".

$100 - $150

Lot # 466

470 Hamadan carpet.
$100 - $150

Lot # 467

471 Japanese carved & ebonized side table.
$50 - $75

467

472 Black lacquered Asian influenced ikebani vase
with bronze inlay, 11".

$30 - $50

Inuit carved soapstone owl, height 8 1/2".

Lot # 473

473 Birch bark basket.
$150 - $250

$50 - $100

Lot # 474

474 Four prints sgd Reg Davidson '79/80
"Hummingbird, Thunderbird, Dogfish Raven" w/
broken beak.

$100 - $150

466 Inuit soapstone carving signed OKIE/74 of a
standing man, height 5 1/2".

468

$25 - $50

476

480 Three prints signed Ion French.
$20 - $40

Three prints sgd.Reg Davidson

481 African wooden carved mask.
$15 - $30

$50 - $100

Lot # 482

482 Salish woven cedar two handled basket, length
16".

$75 - $125

$50 - $100

483 Japanese black terra-cotta vase.
$20 - $40

477 Box of South West American pottery shards
including Pueblo-Acoma-Mesa Verdi, etc.

Lot # 484

484 Coloured limited edition print signed S.Shinaki,19
1/4" x 12 1/4", "Untitled".

$25 - $50

$50 - $100

485 Box of Pre-Columbian central American(Aztek-
Mayan) pottery shards.

$50 - $75

475

486 Set of five limited edition prints by Richard Hunt.
$100 - $150

478 Carved wall plaque signed Keith James.

487 Box of Pre-Columbian central American pottery
shards.

$50 - $75

$25 - $50

488 Pair of limited edition col.prints after Niitsitaipoiyi,
"Moving Camp" & "Greeting Traders".

$50 - $75

Three Chinese hand painted plates.

489 Oriental white painted cabinet.
$250 - $500

Lot # 476

479 Embossed print signed Roy H.Vickers.



490

Lot # 493

493 Artist's proof print signed A.(Art) Thompson 12-94
(14/20), "Right Handed Painter".

$40 - $60

Sumac saddle bag.

491

Lot # 494

494 Limited edition print signed Susan R Point '93,
191/199, "Hawk Spirit".

$50 - $75

Limited edition print signed George Pennier'89,
8/100, "Salmon and Human Spirit".

Lot # 495

495 Three prints sgd Claude & Reg Davidson, "Raven,
Eagle Raven, Shark

$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Lot # 496

496 Two Japanese terra-cotta vases, heights 12" & 9
1/2".

$50 - $75

$150 - $250

497 Korean Silla Dynasty gold and jade crown.
$50 - $100

492 Limited edition print signed George Hunt Jr '82,
8/100, "Legend of the Tsonogua".

498 African carved figure.
$75 - $150

$30 - $60

$50 - $100

499

Lot # 502

502 Haida button blanket.
$100 - $200

2 boxes of South West American pottery shards
including Acoma,Chaco Canyon, etc.

Lot # 500

503 Tribal saddle bag, 4'5" x 1'10".
$100 - $150

500

504 Asian hand painted china based table lamp.
$40 - $60

Chinese woodblock print, 9" x 14", "Plum Sprigs".

505 Afghan war rug.
$150 - $200

$25 - $50

506 Two early South West American terra-cotta bowls.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

507 Oriental bamboo beaker with geometric design,
height 8".

$10 - $15

Lot # 501

Lot # 508

508 NW coast cedar carved rattle sgd Yeltatzie "Wolf
Cub".

$150 - $300

501 Soapstone sculpture signed P. Grottschau c 1967,
"Abstract Figures",h.11".



Lot # 509

512 Two North West Coast Native carved cedar
plaques.

$20 - $40

Lot # 509

513 Three Inuit carved soapstone birds.
$20 - $40

509

Lot # 514

514 Small box with artifact stone heads and animals,
amulets, etc.

$25 - $50

Small box with Mexican chipped points and early
Mexican stone beads.

Lot # 515

515 North West Coast Native carved & painted
miniature paddle.

$15 - $30

$25 - $50

516 Kilim carpet.
$100 - $200

509 Small box with Mexican chipped points and early
Mexican stone beads.

517 Pair of Chinese embroidered sashes or ties.
$10 - $15

510 Whale bone, overall length approx. 56".

518 Set of four Chinese hand painted dishes.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

519 African carved malachite bust.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

520 Asian blue and white glazed plate.
$50 - $100

511 Kurdish runner.

521 Japanese terra-cotta vase.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

523

527 Three carved jade pendants.
$40 - $60

Box with stone beaded necklaces and trade
beaded bracelet, engraved sea shells, etc.

528 Chinese table lamp w/ shade.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

529 Cantonese rose medallion soup bowl with saucer
and spoon.

$15 - $30

$20 - $30

530 Oriental glass inset coffee table w/ matching side
table.

$125 - $175

524 Box of Puy Cliff (New Mexico) pottery shards.

Lot # 531

531 Two prints sgd Claude Davidson '80 "Birth of
Eagle".

$50 - $100

$15 - $30

532 Afghan runner.
$50 - $100

522

533 Kashmar carpet.
$1,000 - $1,500

525 Japanese terra-cotta vase.

534 Pair of Oriental framed scroll paintings-"Birds on
Branches", 43" x 14".

$100 - $200

$15 - $30

535 Watercolour signed and dated 1928, "Geisha".
$20 - $30

Small box with Japanese pottery bowl and shards.

536 Terra-cotta two handled vase.
$15 - $30

Lot # 523

526

537 Lot of Asian china items- some 19th century.
$25 - $50

Japanese terra-cotta vase.
$15 - $30



Limited edition serigraph signed Robert Davisdon
'98, numb.125/225, "Five Views,Butterfly".

540 Chinese blue and white shallow bowl.
$75 - $125

$150 - $300

541 Two sweet grass and birch bark circular shallow
dishes.

$40 - $60

Lot # 538

Lot # 542

542 Box of South West American pottery shards
including Wukoki,Puye Cliffs, Canyon de Chelly,
etc.

$25 - $50

Lot # 539

Lot # 543

543 Three prints sgd Reg Davidson
$50 - $100

539

Lot # 544

544 Pair of Japanese "Kutani" ware vases with narrow
necks, height 8 1/2".

$50 - $100

Lot of prints sgd Claude Davidson "Bentwood box
design".

545 Lot of Japanese terra-cotta items.
$40 - $60

$150 - $300

538

Small North West Coast Native carved argillite
totem-Bear with Salmon over Raven,h.3 3/4"

$100 - $150

546

Lot # 549

549 Argillite carving 6 3/4" tall.
$150 - $300

Peruvian Bruja doll, length 8".

Lot # 547

550 Box of South West American and Mexican pottery
shards including Pueblo,Teotihuacan,etc.

$15 - $30

547

Lot # 551

551 Three Japanese terra-cotta vases, heights 12", 8
1/2" & 7 1/2"..

$50 - $100

Japanese terra-cotta dragon decorated narrow
necked vase, ht.11"

552 Box with American work stones, chipped points,
etc.

$15 - $30

$50 - $100

553 Box of South West American pottery shards
including Acoma, Meremac Caverns, etc.

$25 - $50

$10 - $15

554 Group of four Oriental glazed pots.
$20 - $30

Lot # 548

548



555

Lot # 558

558 Painted circular wooden jardiniere.
$40 - $60

Japanese vase.

Lot # 556

559 North West Coast Native design crib board signed
Kung LaClair Lumaii Nation 2005.

$15 - $30

556

Lot # 560

560 Set of four prints 12/75 sgd Claude Davidson "Box
design".

$100 - $150

Chinese watercolour on silk with chop, 16" x 10",
"Mount Fuji".

Lot # 560A

560A Print after Bill Reid "Haida Raven".
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

561 Elm wood bench.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

562 Chinese export rose medallion china set.
$75 - $150

557 Embossed leather flask.

563 North west coast native carved plaque signed
Noel Ashley.

$25 - $50

$50 - $100
567 Lot of African wooden carvings.

$25 - $50

North west Native carved plaque- Paul Joseph.

Lot # 565

Lot # 568

568 Wooden water bucket.
$30 - $50

565

569 Pair of red & black Japanese dolls.
$20 - $40

Set of four prints 70/100 sgd Claude Davidson '78
"Box design".

570 Carved wooden idol.
$25 - $50

$100 - $150

571 Set of three coffee tables.
$200 - $300

$10 - $15

Lot # 572

572 Book: Edward Curtis- "Portraits from Indian Life"
reprinted 1972.

$50 - $75

566 Asian mother of pearl inlaid lacquered table.

Lot # 573

573 Three prints sgd Reg Davidson '81 "Bear, Eagle,
Sea Lion".

$75 - $100

$50 - $75

574 Ceramic statue "Two Horses".
$20 - $40

564



Indian polychrome painted desk set.

Lot # 576

579 Persian runner.
$150 - $300

576

580 Three carved jade pendants.
$40 - $60

Oriental red lacquered altar table length approx. 6'.

581 Two jade pendants.
$50 - $100

$250 - $500

Lot # 582

582 Good quality jade carving of a lotus flower, 2 3/8".
$100 - $150

$25 - $50

583 Oriental inside painted snuff bottle with jade top.
$10 - $20

577 Jewelry box w/ carved animals.

584 Chinese painted porcelain vase, 4 1/2", "Bird &
Blossoms".

$15 - $30

$20 - $40

585 Two Chinese blue and white dishes.
$50 - $75

575

Lot # 586

586 Chinese erotic sculpture.
$50 - $100

Lot # 578

Lot # 587

587 Ivory bracelet with mounts and gem stone
fastener.

$100 - $150

578 Three Chinese watercolours.

588 Chinese hand painted covered jar.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Pair of Chinese vases.

Lot # 590

593 Baluchi carpet.
$100 - $150

590

594 Three decorative boxes.
$15 - $30

Pen drawing sgd Jacobsen and Lee Edenshaw
memorial print.

595 Argillite style totem.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

596 Vintage kris with metallic and faux gemstone
scabbard.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

597 North West Coast Native carved cedar baton.
$15 - $30

591 Three North West Coast Native silk screen prints
and an oil painting.

Lot # 598

598 Four Haida metalwork grill inserts.
$150 - $300

$15 - $30

599 Blue necklace.
$50 - $75

589

600 Necklace with Chinese antique needle case.
$100 - $150

Lot # 592

601 Asian carved beaded necklace.
$100 - $150

592 Haida decorated vest w/ orca & raven motif.

602 Chinese pewter overlay stoneware four piece tea
set.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100



607 Japanese woodblock print- Koho, 8" x 3 1/2",
"Silhouette".

$25 - $50

604

608 Four African carved metal figured ornaments.
$20 - $40

Two North West Coast Native carved cedar
plaques.

609 Japanese woodblock print circa 1901, 8" x 4 3/4",
"Peony".

$20 - $40

$20 - $40

610 Four snuff bottles.
$20 - $40

603 Box of South West American pottery shards
including Chaco Canyon, Masa Verde, etc.

Lot # 611

611 Ivory beaded necklace.
$50 - $100

605 Kurdish kilim long rug.

612 Japanese woodblock print-Tangyu Arada, 8" x 5
1/2".

$25 - $50

$100 - $150

613 Tribal woven sash and bag.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 614

614 King Edward cigar box with Chaco Canyon pottery
shards.

$25 - $50

606 Gilded panel with crane motif signed Sakai Hoitsu,
39" x 39".

Lot # 615

615 Box of Grecian artifacts.
$30 - $60

$50 - $100

616 Two Chinese bowls.
$25 - $50

Lot # 603

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

624 Limited edition print signed A.(Art) Thompson
numb.110/200, "Untitled".

$50 - $75

619 Lot of Oriental wooden carvings and ornaments.

625 Polychrome painted and carved spirit mask- Tiger
with Human and Frog.

$20 - $30

$25 - $50

626 Limited print 5/55 signed Klar '83 10"x25 1/2", "To
Antelope Mesa".

$50 - $75

617

627 Limited print 5/55 signed Klar '83 10 1/2" x
25","Daughter of the Moon"

$50 - $75

620 Decorative fan.

628 Bill Reid design blanket.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

629 Box of South West American pottery shards incl.
Pedro Point, Acoma, Pueblo Picuris, etc.

$20 - $40

Box of Pueblo Chaco Canyon pottery shards, etc.

630 Three Japanese terra-cotta items.
$40 - $60

618

621

631 Pair of Egyptian style carved wooden bookends.
$15 - $30

Asian framed picture.

632 Japanese print.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

Two African wooden carved masks.

633 Three legged stool.
$15 - $30

634 Chinese blue and white china butterfly shaped
dish.

$15 - $30

622 Box of Ethnic woven sashes and belts.

635 Two Japanese prints of 15
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

636 Framed picture of pottery with pot shard.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

637 Framed coloured photograph- Chief Dan George.
$15 - $30

623 Limited edition print signed George Pennier'81,
"Spawning Salmon"42/200.



644 Set of four mother-of-pearl lacquered panels.
$100 - $200

$15 - $30

645 Folio of Native prints - various artists.
$40 - $60

638 Ltd print sgd Don Yeomans 9"x12" "Salmon" w/
provenance.

646 Turkish kilim.
$50 - $100

640 Box of Mexican and South American pottery
shards.

647 Pair of lacquered panels with fishing scenes, 20" x
32".

$40 - $60

$20 - $30

648 Print on rice paper signed Francoise Oklaga,
"They all Want the Seal", 1/ 50.

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

649 Asian oak framed picture.
$20 - $30

641 North West Coast Native print, "Fiest Bowl".

650 Large African wooden mask.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

651 Lot of Ethnic embroidered and hooked panels and
mats.

$20 - $30
652 Unsigned watercolour titled City of Matsumato and

Utsugushi Hara, 6 1/4" x 9 1/2".
$20 - $30

Lot # 638

642

653 Cased scroll.
$25 - $50

Three asian wall hangings.

654 Two skin drums.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

655 Pair of Asian prints.
$15 - $30

639

656 Pair of pastels signed Christofferson, 20" x 12",
"Native Girls".

$40 - $60

643 Pair of wooden vases.

657 Two Inuit coats.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

WW II ARP satchel with dragon patch.


